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Under the circumstances of market-directed economy, civil exchanges are 
happening with increasing frequency and marital debt is becoming more complicated. 
The problem of marital debt has become a social hot spot as well as a difficult point 
for it is related to the third-party interests and the safety of exchange. The thesis, 
through a comparative study of pertinent regulations of various countries and areas, 
gives a theoretical analysis and empirical study on this issue, and with reference to the 
experience of other countries and areas puts forward an assumption of improving the 
system of marital debt of China in according to Chinese national conditions.  
The thesis contains three parts: Preface, Body and Conclusion. In Preface it 
points out the theoretical and practical situation of marital debt in China and gives the 
present significance of studying the system of marital debt.   
Body is categorized into five chapters. 
Chapter one explains the connotation and denotation of marital debt from three 
aspects, and also expounds the balance between protecting the rights and interests of 
couple property and safety of exchange, balance between maintaining individual and 
social interests concerning the system of marital debt .  
Chapter two, taking the marriage laws enacted after the founding of China for 
example, compares the main contents and value measurement concerning the system 
of marital debt, and reviews the legislative deficiency of the system of marital debt in 
China.  
Chapter three, with reference to pertinent regulations in marriage law, does an 
empirical study on the problem of marital debt in judicial practice, through ascription 
of marital debt, matters of debt testification, liquidation of debt and dispute between 
couple over obligation caused by the disposal of joint estate.   
Chapter four, in connection with the problems of the system of marital debt in 
China, gives a comparative study on the rules and regulations of various civil law 
countries and areas such as France, Germany, Switzerland, Japan and Taiwan, 
concerning respective scopes of joint debt and individual debt under legal property 
system, the reasonable system of reducing dispute over marital debt, i.e., franchise of 















Chapter five,based on the comparative study in the previous chapter, chapter five, 
according to the national condition, puts forward the way of improving the system of 
marital debt in China from four aspects: defining respective scopes of joint debt and 
individual debt under legal property system, establishing the franchise of domestic 
affairs, liquidation of debt and property subrogation between the couple.  
Conclusion. 
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